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Showscan: Doug Trumbull's ne.w 70mm Format

Motion pictures proved to be a pleasant
diversion for a paying public when they
were first shown at penny arcades via
Thomas A. Edison's peep-show device,
the Kirietoscope. That was in 1894. A
year later, the Lumiere brothers of Paris
expanded the possibilities of the movies
enormously by prolecllng them on a
screen. Within a few years the motion
picture became not merely a novelty but
a pracllcal way of telling stories visually
to an Increasingly eager public. It be
came, eventually. an enormously power
ful industry in which technology and
artistry are exploited to sometimes mar
velous effect.

Technology and artistry are
the tools of Douglas Trumbull. whose
latest contribution to [he movies is a
striking process called Showscan.

Trumbull first gained fame as
a creator of special visual effects whose
work was vital to the realization of
200T a Space Odyssey, The An
dromeda Strain, Close Encounters of

the Third Kmd Star Trek {he Motion
Picture and Blade Runner He directed
Silent Runntng and BralnslOrm and
founded Entertainment Effects Group
(EEGI. an outstanding Visual effects
company at Marina del Rey, California.

.. One thing thaI has dimin
ished movies IS a lack of showman
ship. " Trumbull believes. "All the olher
entertainment Industry technologies are
going crazy, but movie exhIbition hasn't
done a thing 10 make movies belter.
Most of the people who yo tOllloVles
today have never seen Cinerama or
Todd-AD. The theaters [hat run 70mm
prints are showing, lor the most part,
35mm producllons that have been en
larged tor 70mm prolectlon. Also, many
theaters are running 70mm on small
screens with Inadequate prOlectlon.

.. A deCision 10 go uut 10 a
movie means conSidering more than lust
Ihe cost of a ticker It must Include
acceSSibility. baby SJlters, parking, and
so on. It's so easy 10 stay home and

watch TV High resolution television IS
definJlely coming. although il will re
quire Irom 1250 to 2000 lines of reso
lution to even approach the quality of
35mm movies The gap berween [elevl
sian entertainment and Iheatrical lilms
Will conlinue to grow narrower and nar
rower, so [0 compere wilh TV we must
creare a bIgger dl~erence lr would take
a hundred high resolulion TV channels
banked rogether (0 present our kind of
quality"

As regards developmenrs in
the !tIm medium Itself. Trumbull be
lieves thai the IndUStry has permilled
stagna lion .. Some hne movies have
been made, but nothing of Importance
has happened for some lime," he said
"The great movements have been
sound. color. and, more recently, Dolby
sound, but Since [hal. no malar steps
have been taken [0 really push [he
boundilrles lurward Sorne of the [echnl'
cill Impruvernents have led 10 a de
graded technique by rnaklng lhlngs 100

easy - lOoms Instead a! dolly shots, !or
example .,

laft: Oouglas
Trumbull and tha
Panllvision 70
camal1J adaptad for
Showscan. Balow:
Pllln of II Showsclln
thllatar.



Abo"lI: SlIt up for
thtJ fNgic mirror
shot in which thtJ
M:tDrs IIMtd b,..ks
th" I1IIrfIIt:" of II
liquid mirror. 8IIIow:
Thll Showsun
"",II" moumlld on
II dunll buggy.

New Magic. which IS now
being exhibited at Showscan theaters in
Dallas. Springfield. Missouri. Fairfax.
Virginia. and Huntsville. Alabama. is de
signed to showcase the special Qualities
of the system. It has a running time of
only 22 minutes. yet its audience im·
pact is undeniable.

Showscan is not intended for .
shOWing in normal theaters but in spe
cially deSigned. intimate showplaces
called SuperCinemas that seat from 60
to 100 patrons. These houses are being
built in many areas of the United States
at Showbiz Pizza Place entertainment
centers. which are owned by Brock
Hotel Corporation.

The theaters are practically
square and the seats are arranged on
curved tiers In close proximity to the
screen - which is made of a special
material developed by the Stewan Film
screen Corporation - is 17' x 34'. about
three times as large as the screens In

the average theater. There IS no
proscenium: the curved screen fills the
front wall from floor to ceiling and wall
to wall

The movies are photographed
on 65mm film uSing a height 10 width
ratio of 12.21 in specially deSigned

cameras running at 60 Ips The proJec·
tlon prints are on 70mm

"Ever since the talkie era be
gan It has been the rule that 24 Ips IS
the way to make movies." Trumbull
explained .. Nobody breaks the frame
rate rules We decided to tesl ditferem
frame rates to see how it aHected pho
lOgraph,c qualiry and audience re
sponse. We used encephalographs and
other sceintlflc methods 10 test au
dience reactions through brain waves.
pulse and skin responses Our demon·
stration films were shot at frame rates
up 10 96 fps Data analysis showed thai
the standard 24 fps stimulated rela
tively low physiological responses. but'
as the frame rates increased viewer
responses jumped. Aher we passed 60
fps the intensity levelled off.

"That." Trumbull said. "is
why we senled on 60. It seems to be
the optimum speed at which the eye
can receive information and transmll It

to the brain We think 60 fps approXi
mates the speed at which the eye nor
mally senses reality. and so It gives us
an incredible Illusion of reallt)'

Trumbull IS quick 10 pOint OUI
that Showscan IS not a 3-0 process. bUI
that it produces a sense of depth not
present in normal cinematography. His
interviews with scientists taught him
that stereoscopic vision is dominant
only to about 10 feet from the eyes.
Beyond that. other factOrs determine
the effect of depth: linear perspective.
velocities. relative sizes. atmospheriC
perspective. and the movement of one
object In relation to others.

.. Because our Image IS so
sharp. the viewer subconsciously con
struCTS a three-dimensional model at the
world. resulting in a powerful feeling
that the surface 0 r the screen has van
Ished and he's looking tnto a deep
world."

Developmenr of the system
required a great deal of speCial equip
ment The came r 2 was adapted from a
65mm UltraPar.ilvlSIon camera and
geared to a constant speed of 60 fps A
newly deSigned 70mm pro lectOr With
custom lenses includes a speCial lamp
system that greatly Increases the
amount of light thrown 10 the screen
The sound is a separate sIx-track. mag
netic system with a decibel range from
zero to 130 - well beyond the limits of
human hearing These elements are in
tegrated precisely to the deSign of the
theater to heighten the sense of reality
and audience participation. Speaker
placement and acoustical details are
identical tn all Showscan theaters.

Trumbull has definite ideas
about the proper length for special pre
sentations such as New Magic and a
second production. BIg Ba/I "Movies
staned with loops and one-reelers and
by now the attention span of the au· .
dience has changed I believe that for
this type of show it is well under the
length of a theatrical feature. some
where between 22 minutes and an
hour."

New Magic opens with
some shots from a documentary about a
fireworks show The film is scratchy,
the nOises from the back of (he thealer



suggest it is being run on a projector
which was oiled once several decades
ago. and the projectionist's attempts to
adjust the focus are rambunctious, Then
the film jams in the gate and burns. The
apologetic mumblings of the projec
tionist, Jeremy, - played by Gerrit
Graham - mingle with his clumping
footsteps as he is heard walking down
the leh side of the theater. He emerges
behind the screen and turns on the
backstage lights while he gets another
film, which he promptly spills

The effect of the backstage
as seen through the translucent screen
is strikingly realistic. particularly con
vincing are scenes in which he seems
to touch the screen, creating ripples that
do not appear to be part of a projected
Image but of the theater screen itself.

Jeremy then discovers an il
lusion device invented by his boss. Mr
Kellar Pressing buttons recklessly. he
sets into motion a series of breathtaking
moving images - a scene photographed
in the Showscan process from an air·
plane soaring among icy mountain
peaks. undersea creatures. a driver's
eye view from a sports car speeding
over a hairpin road, a closeup of a
pretty girl, and more. He presses one
button too many; the building shudders
and. a steel door opens, revealing a
room filled with magical paraphernalia
ranging from the tools of ancient necro
mancy to miracles of the computerized.
laser-beamed age.

A number of strange adven
tures follow. A mirror proves to be a
pool of water hanging on a wall: Jeremy
ripples [he surface with his fingers and.
an instant later. a killer whale leaps out
and seems to swallow the camera. En
counterS with lightning machines, a
giant spider. robots, talkative ventrilo
quist's dummy and a guillotine cause
Jeremy to holler for help. A knife
slashes down the screen and bolts of
lightning announce the arrival of Kel·
lar - none other than the tall.
sepulchral-voiced Christopher Lee. Kel
lar shows the promised fireworks show
in brilliantly photographed detail. then
explains briefly how the process works.
As he talks, he moves closer and closer
to the camera. to be seen at last in
possibly the most detailed extreme
closeup of an actor's face that has ever
been presented to an audience

Needless 10 say. viewers are
fairly bowled over by such a barrage of
images and sound. It is a curious fact
that the general effect upon the viewer
is that he has seen a much longer
show. This is due. in large part. to the
fact that he has received a great deal
more visual and aural information than
is usual during a brief span of time. The
degree of audience Involvement also is
greater. which tends 10 elongate time in
the viewer's mind.

Trumbull described (he dis
tinctive qualities of (he Showscan Im
ages accurately:

"Water movement, such as
ripples and splashes, have a smoother
quality, showing details of water never
seen before in films shown with a 'slow
motion' effect. Lightning is seen as II
appears in life. There is no strobing at
all. even in a rapid pan or tilt shot. yet
there is no blurring of the image"

The most remarkable effect.
visually. is the convincing impression
that there actually IS a man behind Ihe
theater screen and that the screen rip
ples and wrinkles at his rouch The
sound reproduction IS superbly realistic
in its detail, capturing directional sub
tleties and even Doppler effects with no
suggestion of contrivance.

"We keep the sound system
separate from the film the pictures are
on." Trumbull pointed out. "We aren't
trying ro shove it down the side of the
frames. It·s a six-track Dolby system,
made to be heard from front channels,
surround speakers and subwoofers ror
subaudible vibrations It·s recorded on a
35mm perfora18d tape that's interlocked
electrically wllh the pIcture. The theater
walls are covered with sound-absorbing
surfaces which. along with the acous·
tically ideal design of the theater. con·
tribute to what someone called 'the
awesome reallly' of our sound."

American Cinematographer
Visited the set al Laird International Stu·
dio In Culver City while New MagIC
was being Iilmed. The stage was clut·
tered wildly with a collection of props
that Included some of the elewical ma
chinery created by the late Kenneth
Strlckfaden and seen In the franken·
stein, flash Gordon and fu Manchu
movies 01 the early Thirties Trumbull.
cinematographer, James R. Dickson.
producer, Peter Beale; speCial efiecls
superVisor, Eric Allard; and magic con·

sultan!, Ricky Jay were the key person
nel overseeing the operation. Jay. a
noted magician-illusionist, supplied
many of the bizarre props from his col
lection of historic gadgets.

Dickson, appropriately, has
worked in special photographic effects
as well as production photography He
was half of an animation and optical
effects company in partnership with
Nick Vasu and photographed numerous
commercials for Texaco, Dalsun. Toyota
and others. He photographed special ef
fects for seven films shown at the the
1963 World's Fair and his work is much
in eVidence in 2007 - A Space Odys
sey. Cosmos. Star Trek. Blade Run
ner. and BraInstorm.

"Our camera is an Ultra Pan
avision 70 on the outside and there is
an old Mitchell inside," Dickson said.
"It was specially adapted for us by
PanaviSlon, Ihe camera used in filming
Lawrence of ArablB. It's crystal con
trolled at a perfect 60 fps. Surprisingly,
even with the wide film. there have
been few troubles with the high speed
Most of that has been Ironed out. bUI
any cameraman can expect to have
some troubles at 60 Ips, even if he's
shooting 35mm or even 16mm."

Lighting on the set seemed
little If any brighter than would be nec·
essary for normal 35mm photography
despite the reduced exposure necessi
tated by high speed work. "We're using
Eastman 94 for the interiors and shoot
ing at f4 with fairly normal light lev
els," Dickson noted "MGM Lab has
been very good about helping us cope
with the new technology."

In filming the mirror·water
gag, a wall was built parallel wllh the
floor and the water lank was set into a
frame. The aClOr, riding in a body form
concealed under hiS clothing. was
lowered on a teeter until he seemed 10

be standing in front of the "mirror."
The camera, positioned above him on
another crane. photographed lhe action
as the actor thrust hiS hand into the
water. A sudden cut ro a previously
photographed scene in which an orca
leaps up toward Ihe camera, gives the
Impression in the edited lilm thaI the
whale has burst out of [he "mirror."

EriC Allard. husky and ener·
getlc. prOVided on-the-spot speCial ef
lects work A live-ton truck filled wllh
equipment, a production assistant and



five special effects men were brought to
the stage by Allard, who tries lO be
prepared for anythmg, "I can go any
where and rig anything on any loca
tion," he said. "We only had three days
to fig the effects for this film We came
on stage wilh the materials, but none of
the props or gags had been prepared,
and we put In four 16-hour days in a
rO\l\<. We put 60 feet of flYing tracks In
(he raners, made a lot of heavy-looking
debriS, such as wooden beams Oul of
balsa, for the earthquake sequence,
buill a miniature brick wall for a minia
ture car to crash through, and made
other strategic use of plaster and break
away glass. Allard rented the belly pan
for the water gag from Disney Studio
His car-through-wall sequence was shot
by Pete Slagle, a specialist in miniature
work.

Allard, like all special effects
men, is typically untypical He was a
demolitions engineer in the American
Special Forces - "You'd be surpflsed
how many of those A-Team riggings
I've applied 10 special effects," he re
vealed. He was a set carpenter at Uni
versal and segued inlO speCial effects at
Disney as assistant lO Danny Lee on
The Black Hole_ He also worked wilh
another master, Chuck Gaspard, on
Sudden Impact. Deal of the Century
and Ghos{ Busters. Today he free-lan
ces, but keeps himself on call for Trum
bull, for whom he did a great deal of
work on Brainswrm He is versatile,
doing hiS own designs and storyboards,
and even miniature construction and op
tical effects when necessary

'" always work In a certain
sequence, step by step," Allard ex
plained "First there is a planning
phase, pUlling the designs and plans on
paper Second, the setting
up - purchasing mateflals and so on
Finally, the execution, for which you
must be ready TO deal wilh everything
foreseeable as well as any directorial
Inspirations thai come up on the set If
you have time to prepare, there IS no
excuse for anything not to work. Work·
ing for Showscan is special: the VIVid
image creates problems for everyone"

Trumbull echoed the last sen·
limen!. "It especially is tough on the
makeup artists: you .can't put a pencil
line under a man's eye without il show
Ing up We had lO make great Improve
ments in light projection because

there's about 300 percent more area to
prOlect We tried lO make everything
compatible with normal movie [ech
niQues as TO lights, film, set construc
tion and so on, but [here are some
differences, It has more voyeuristic
quality than other processes. It doesn't
seem to jump out at you. like 3-0 sys
tems, but sort of opens up to invite you
In.

"The Showscan camera sees
everyrhing. Including every flaw. The
actor can be more subtle and you're
able to keep camera movements fairly
simple, with no need to cut to closeups
It changes your way of directing. Even
the basic 'over the shoulder shot,'
which has always been one of the most
common setups for conventional films
because it makes the viewer feel [hat
he's part of the experience, becomes
obsolete, In Showscan, looking over
somebody's shoulder makes the viewer
feel that he's being leh out, because he
already feels involved and wonders why
he isn't being included. It's more like
live theater, With the actors plaYing [0

the audience - [hat is. 10 the camera"
As 10 Showscan's IUlUre,

Trumbull remarked that" a minimum 01
200 theaters are planned, but we hope
for many more than that. We now have
the first high-speed 65mm reflex crystal
sync camera, we invented a new under
water housing for our system, and we
plan to get new lenses made [hat are
sharper than any in existence. We have
an experienced management team now
and I can devote my time to supervising
the creative aspects of the film pro
gram." He indicated that a number of
producers and directors have become
interested in utiliZing [he process in fu
lure film work.

"Recently I went over Vafl
ety's list of the top 50 films at the
boxoffice," Trumbull noted, "Seventy
five percent of the piclUres were heavy
on special visual effects to a slgni ficant
degree. An audience sees Star Wars
and it says, 'what's next?' The more
bizarre it is, the more interesting. I want
to combine Showscan with my past
knowledge of special effects and push
[hem [0 the limit. Showscan may be
cumbersome and difficult, but Ihe pro
cess works I've been working wilh II

lor eight years and if works' •
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to about 25 to 30 minutes.
If your program were an
hour long, you'd need two
projectors. If you'll only be
showing the program for a
short time, say for a few
days at a sales meeting,
you wouldn't need an au-
tomatic projector. Instead,
you'd have just one projec
tor and a projectionist us
ing a platter system.

We're presently design-
ing a projector with auto

matic rewind, so that bv the time vou clear the theater and
get the next 100 people' seated, w~'l1 be ready to go. If you
had two films vou wanted to show back-ta-back and you only
had one prolector, vou' d need to allow about 6 to 10 minutes
between the two shows, but having two projectors is really
il verv small cost factor.

Production Criteria
We: We understand, Mr. Beale, that your format requires

using specialized production equipment. Does this mean
othpr producers won't be able to find such equipment, or
are you prepared to offer this equipment and expertise to
other production houses) Would you prefer to offer a com
plete package that included equipment and producer ser
vices, or can we contract for your services in a consulting
capacity)

B: First of all, we use standard 65mm Panavision cameras
that have been adapted for us. We have an understanding
with Panavlsion on use of that equipment. We'd prefer to
produce the film in its entirety because we feel our exper
tise in this format, and in movie-making as a whole, is highlv
advanced when you consider the experience of Doug Trum
bull and mvself. We don't make our services a condition but
before we (icense others to use our system we'd like to make
sure the proper people are doing it. If you have your own
producers and directors, we would be verv happy to act as
consultants, to make sure the proper equipment is available
for your use and to help you exploit Showscan's potential
by offering our technical expertise.

Editing Facilities
We: Considering the film size and frame rate, does editing

the material require specialized equipment) Would we have
to come to California for all the post production)

B: As far as editing is concerned, we would probably have
to do a certain amount of work for you in converting the
dailies to the 24 frames/35mm standard. The conversion from
60 to 24 fps is done through step printing. In this process
we print everv other frame and drop one Dccasionallv. If
we're given responsibilitv for the entire production, then of
course the editing phase. which includes the conversion and
editing facilities, would be covered in that agret:'ment.
Anvone who has anv experience in J5mm film I"ill have no
trouble with this format. Tht:' soundtrack is recordt:'d on a
~agra. then dubbed to the standard 24-frame rate. You loop,

by
Sam Stalos
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Visual Directions) Sh

owscan:
the Ultimate
PresentationT he next time your mar

keting director wants to
impress the sales force at a
regional meeting, using ad-
jectives such as "motivat-
ing," "totally absorbing,"
and "captivating" to de
scribe the kind of program
he or she has in mind, res-
pond with a new word of
your own: "Showscan~) ."

This new film format is
guaranteed to make an im
pression. It will not only
grab you, it will twist, push, flip, and pull you along - and
it doesn't even need your permission. It's that powerful.
Showscan was researched and developed by Doug Trum
bull to do one thing: maximize the viewing experience. And
while the format stops short of mind control, it's certain Iv
mind-bending. '

Before examining this format's possible applications in the
industrial market, let's take a brief look at its technical
aspects.

First, the film rate has been increased to 60 frames per se
cond, The standard frame rate for 35mm and 16mm film is
24 fps.

Second, the picture is shot on 65mm negative and printed
on 70mm positive film. By comparison, most features are shot
on 35mm film.

Third, six discrete audio channels are used for dialogue,
music, and effects, Virtually all 16mm films are monauraL
as are most 35mm films.

Fourth, the image size in a Showscan theater is about three
times that in a conventional facility. Present theaters seat only
60 to 100 people, although a 500-seat facility is under con
struction. Within that environment the seating arrangement
and acoustics are carefully controlled. While the screen isn't
dome-shaped (as in Omnimax theaters), it's slightly curved.
Now that you know what Showscan is and, having read the
previous piece in this magazine (September A V Video), what
it can do, let's find out what Showscan offers your marketing
director.

When the marketing VP turns to you and says, "Give'em
a call and find out what you can about costs, lead time,
facilities, etc.," vour initial contact should be Peter Beale,
Executive Producer and President of Showscan Film Corpora
tion. 50 let's give Beale a caU at (213) 827-7541.

We: Good morning, Mr. Beale. ''I'd like to discuss the pro
duction of a Showscan film for our company's upcoming
sales meeting. In that we have no script prepared at this time,
we can develop a theme and outline with the svstem's limita-
tions in mind. .

B: Fine. Ask awav.
We: How about the maximum length of a program) Con

sidering the film's size, the speed at which it moves, and
the subsequent size of the reels, are thereanv restrictions
here) .

B: If you wanted automatic projection, a kind of hands
off prolection, you would limit the length of vour program
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Peter Beale: producer of quite a shaw

foley, dub, score, all in the conventional
manner. We then conform the 6G-frame
workprint to the 24-frame workprint,
review the 6O-frame workprint to verify
the edits and effects, then conform the
original negative to that final workprint.

We: How about editing on video?
8: There's no reason why this

wouldn't work. We haven't yet made
a film chain to handle the 70mml
6O-frame format, nor am I aware of a
flying spot scanner that could convert
the original negative. However, you can
certainly tape the workprint right off the
screen and use that for editing
purposes.

We: What if we want to have a video
conversion of our program for distribu
tion in that medium as well?

8: While this is technically possible to
accomplish, we aren't eager to have
video versions of the Showscan process
in distribution. That is, we don't want
the name "Showscan" appearing with
a video conversion Simply because you
can't get the same effect - the same im
pact - from a video presentation that
you can with the original film presen
tation. We want to protect and identify
the superior potential of the Showscan
system. This superiority isn't demon
strable in the video medium for obvious
technical reasons. If someone wanted to
make a Showscan film that would also

would also have a video counterpart for
use later on, we would want the
Showscan name taken off the video
program.

Location Restrictions
We: Are there any limitations to the

settings in which these cameras can
work, Mr. Beale? For example, can we
shoot underwater?

8: You certainly may shoot under
water. In fact, we have developed an
underwater mount that I would venture
to say produces the finest underwater
photography ever seen by anyone. The
primary restriction is that a magazine
of film running at this speed lasts for
only 3 minutes, 20 seconds. We have
extensive experience in aerial photogra
phy - fixed-wing, helicopter, you
name it. And when it comes to doing
animation and special effects with this
format, of course you just happen to
have one of the real masters at your
disposal, Doug Trumbull. Therefore,
there are no location or creative restric
tions with Showscan.

Soundtrack Specifications
We: How do we go about scripting for

six channels of sound? Is it true that
original music is required, or is there
library music available in this format?
What's the availability of recording and

mixing facilities that can accommodate
a six-channel mix?

B: First, we aren't doing anything
radically new in preparation of the
soundtrack that technically hasn't been
done by many people before. Monitor
ing the mix in six discrete channels is
already an option at several studios here
in California, and this requirement easily
could be accomplished by other studios
across the country. Again, there are cer
tain nuances to our system that should
be observed, which is where our ex
perience and expertise will be invalu
able. From a technical consideration, the
six discrete channels are played back
from an interlocked 70mm six-track. In
the not-tao-distant future we hope to be
in a completely optical-digital format,
bypassing the magnetic digital options.
At present our recording and mixing are
analog using standard equipment.

Regarding the availability of music
libraries already mixed in this format, I
would say that'the use of standard hovo
channel' mixes produces acceptable
(though not ideal) results. There are also
libraries that will do a custom six
channel re-mix from their masters to
your specifications. In the use of either
a pre-mixed stereo trilCk or are-mixed
six-channel track, the sound is embel
lished, effects are added, specific sounds
are placed throughout the audible spec-



1J The audience will be escorted into a
theater designed as a space shuttle and be
subjected not only to the visual and audio

cues of an outer-space excursion . . .
but they'll also experience the actual

G force encountered by our astronauts
duringblastoff./I

trum, and the uverall impact is con
siderablv enhanced. There's no demand
that a c~stom music score be created.
However, from both a creative and
technical perspective, and if budget will
permit, there are obvious advantages in
developing a custom music score. But it
isn't a technical requirement of the
Showscan system.

Presentation Requirements
We: Let's assume, Mr. Beale, that pro

duction costs have been agreed upon,
Since audience involvement is directly
related to screen size, seating arrange
ment, and acoustic control, let's discuss
our options here regarding presentation

facilities, How adaptable would the
presentation requirements be for a con
vention center or hotel? Are we limited
to using Showscan theaters already in
plilce, which \\'ould restrict our viewing
audience to no more than 100 people at
a time, or are there other theaters easily
adaptable to your system?

B: let me say that you can't Just go
into a conventional cinema and expect
it to work. Most cinemas are designed
long and thin, Some are suitable for
adaptation and some aren't. However,
there's no reason why you shouldn't be
able to go into any convention center or
hotel and build a temporary theater
suitable to Showscan's requirements,
There's a theater here in this building
that \\'.:15 constructed in Just -t8 hours.
The 70mm projectors are the same size
,lOd weight of Jny standJrd 70mm pro
jecturs .:Ind require onlv J four- vr five
man teilm to transport. A 70mm projec
tor is perhaps 10 percent larger thiln a
35mm projector, so there isn't a big dif
ference in handling requirements.
You're obviously talking some man
power here, but not any special trans
portation ilrrangements that wouldn't
normallv be used with a 35mm prolec
tur The'sound system is iletually heavier
Jnd more e"pensive than the projector.

We: Let's look ilt the option of usmg

a Showscan theater already constructed
for our presentation.

B: Fine. There are theaters in Hunts
ville, Alabama; Springfield, Missouri;
Fairfax, Virginia; and Dallas, Texas; and
a preview theater here in the office at
Marina del Rey in California,

Theaters at the first four locations are
an integral part of the ShowBiz Pizza
Place franchise. They were built in an
agreement with Brock Hotel Corpora
tion, the franchise's parent company.
Arrangements for using the facilities can
be made through us and Brock, A 500
seat theater is under construction for the
1985 World's Fair in Japan, with plans
for another 100 theaters to be built in
America within the next year. In addi-

hon, we are negotiating the conversion
of theaters with owners in South Africa,
Japan, Australia, England, and, of COUISe,

the United States.

Production Costs
We: Can you give me any kind of cost

comparisons for a film produced in the
Showscan format ve~us a hIm done in
the standard 3Smm format?

B: The film and lab costs are con
siderably more than a conventional
35mm film, and the shorter the film the
higher the proportionate costs. For a
3D-minute film, you can reasonably an
ticipate a couple hundred thousand
dollars more for the film and lab costs.
Otherwise, there's no c1ppreciable dif
terence in the cost ilt clll. The shouting
tune is the same, the t'ditin~ time is the
S,lme, the dubbing rune is the same. de.

The film Jnd lilb (usts Me the unlv
~igni.fici1nt Increases \'uu'll ~nCl)Unter [
~hould Jdd that there \\ ill be il Iicens
ing fee for use oi the Sho\\'scan svstem,
But thiS fee \\ ill bt' very nommal since
we're e,1ger to promote the sv"tem,

Generic Showscan
We: Are there anv Showsc.:ln films

illreadv produced that (ould be (on
siJered generic in nature, clr that (auld

be customized at relatively low costs?
B: At this time, no. However, that's

certainly on our agenda. Doug is cur
rently directing our first industrial film,
one loosely described as a celebration of
humanity and, the sciences, This film
was commissioned by the Japanese
World's Fair and will be available to this
market in the latter part of 1985.

We: What other projects are either
under way or at least on the drawing
table?

B: We are in serious discussion with
a major brewery for production of an
industrial film and construction of a
theater to their specifications, We are
also involved with a Canadian company
to develop the software, sound system,
and projection system for a night
simulator available to the general public.
This Canadian project, which combines
our expertise with Interactive Entertain
ment and Rediffusion of EngJand (a
well-established pioneer in large-scale
night simulators), will, \\'e hope, be
completed this December, The project is
called "Tour of the Lniverse" and in
volves construction of a "movable"
theater at the base of the C.01. Tower in
Toronto. The audience will be escorted
into a theater designed as a space shut
tle and be subjected not only to the
visual and audio cues of an outer-space
excursion (supplied, of course, by the
Showscan system), but they'll also ex
perience the actual C force (gravity) en
countered by our astronauts during
blastoff. The movable theater will pitch
and roll and vibrate just like a real
spacecraft. This bit of realism, combined
With the realism obtainable via the
Showscan system, should proVide for an
extraordinary experience.

Making the Ultimate
Decision

We: Thank you, \olr. Beale. I'll give
this information to our marketing direc
tor, although I'm sure there'l1 be no im
mediate reply one way or the other.

B: [ don't think [ understand,
We: Well, regardless of the decision,

[' m sure our marketing director will
\\iant to tlv to California and meet \'vith
\'(1U perso'nalJy. It's still J heck of an ex
(u~e for J round of goli at Pebble Beach.
\fter Jil. Yl)U can't discuss the making

clt ,10 Lltimate Presentation unless
\,c)u're plJ\'ing \'n the Lltimate Culf
Cuurse, You du plJV .c;uli, don't you,
\lr', BeJle) AW
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Ironically, "Brainstorm." Trumbull's
recent and remarkable film that gained

:~stu:~~;~~~~r:~~~r~~~~':"h~: ~
Showscan process in mmd, And there is tTl

no doubt that its extraordinary visual .W

effects, creating as they did unsettling '"
ambiguities over what is "real" and what ~

is not. who is good and who bad, what is
meant against what is not, would have
been overwhelming in Showscan.

The roller-coaster rides in the first (J

Cinerama (and now again in "Indiana ~
Jones") can indoce nausea; Showscan !.t
introduces a subtler confusion over what 0
is "true" on the screen. 1'rumbull insists >
that some viewers, children especially, :::0
have been sure wbat they see in "New
Magic" is "real." I'd have to say there has
never been a stronger case for being
uncertain, and that's no mean praise, ;;

At the theater at Showscan HQ just off C)

the Marina F.r'tl:~a.ll" TrutnbtW a,n,d,hili tTl
.. '. '.' ... : JiIMt.1'vrnM7'alJr:t4 N

. ". ," ' ' '. . . .

not going to start making films 10 a new
system that no theaters are equipped to
project. It remains to be seen (from the
Plitt experiment) whether exhibitors will
invest millions in new equipment to show
films that do not yet exist. Trumbull had
invented his own Catch -60.

He had not then reckoned with the
pizza parlor as an entertainment center,
but a Kansas lawyer turned Texas entre
preneur named RObert Brock had.

Having parlayed a driVing range in
Kansas into a Holiday Inn franchise in
the mid - '50s (it became the first of his 56
Inns, totaling 10,500 rooms), Brock in
1980 branched out into pizza operations
that offered not just food (and beer and
wine) but baby -sitting rooms while
parents ate, and separate entertainment
attractions for before or after eating.

Trumbull thought he could improve on
the robotized entertainment the parlors
were prOVIding, and in 1982 he and Brock
became partners,

By now, Brock has built four Showscan
theaters adjoining pizza parlors in Dallas,
Springfield, Mo., Huntsville, Ala" and
Fairfax, Va. Each. Trumbull says, is
profitable.

The theaters are equipped to project
Showscan's 7Omm, 6O-frames-per-sec
ond fiim with its modified Dolby six
track sound. The surroundings also re
flect Trumbull's careful planning, There
are' ~,,:een ~ and 100 st;als in~Iy

By CHARlES CHAMPLIN

o

TRUMBULL'S FOUND A WAY
TO PACK MORE FUN INTO FILM

raked tiers, each seat precisely sited for
an optimum view of the 3O-foot-wide
curved screen. Because of the relatively
short throw from the projector and the
closeness of seats to the screen, the
images appear relatively larger and more
embracing than in more conventional
cinemas,

Thus far, Trumbull has made two short
ftlms in the Showscan format, both

/> created to be entertaining in their own
right but also to show off the capabilities
of the system.

"Big Ball" is kids' fare, a kind of
outsized soccer game played up and down
sand dunes with big-bumpered beach
buggies pushing around a ball five feet in
diameter. There are good guys and bad
guys, mean tricks (non - injurious) and
some truly stomach-clenching action
shots from the driver's point of view.

"New Magic" is even more a showcase,
a wonderful narrative in which an inept
projectionist appears to ha ve loused up
the showing of a terrible old documenta
ry on a family that makes fireworks. The
projectionist is disclosed behind the
screen, trying to keep the audience from
leaving by fiddling with a console of
tricks being developed by the theater's
weird owner (Christopher Lee at his
most sepulchral).

The lad sets off psychedelic displays,
~ an ocean storm, an Alp- graZing aerial
~ sequence, and finds himself in a chamber
~ of special-effects horrors. It IS a tour de
< force half-hour,
~ While it is not 3-D as such (with 3-D's
;:; sometimes paradoxical feeling of being
~ deep but unreal and not contmuously
lB deep at that), Showscan does have a
j greater sense of roundness and depth
i ("enhanced dimensionality," the Shows
~ can people like to call it) than any other
.. 2-D film I've seen. Unlike some big-im

Douglas Trumbull, special-effects wizard on "200} .. A Space Odyssey," has age formats, it handles close-ups, minia
created Showscan, which he hopes will revolutionize exhibition of films, tures and, needless to say, all the speCial

effects you can throw at it, A straight,
high-voltage drama like "Virgmia
Woolf' would work in it, I have no doubt.
(Whether it would go in a pizza parlor is,
of course, another question,)

In a way that probably is felt more
than it is comprehended, you do seem to
be in the presence of the action, and the
feelmg that you are watching the projec
tionist fumbling around behind the
screen is eerily persuasive,

o

the Showscan offices in a new industrial
park in Marina del Rey, is the conse
quence of nearly a decade's work.

In 1975, Trumbull and Paramount
formed a jOint venture called Future
General to explore the technological
horizons of the movies. (Investment in
research and development by the milior
studios all but dried up after production
was divorced from exhibition under the
anti-trust consent decree of the early
1950s. )

o

D ouglas Trumbull commenced to
win international huzzahs for rus
special effects on Stanley Ku

brick's "2001, A Space Odyssey" and
extended his claims to fame on Robert
Wise's "The Andromeda Strain" and
Steven Spielberg's "Close Encounters of
the Third Kind."

His own "Silent Running," which he
also wrote and dJrected, was not a major
rut in first release in 1972 but is now a
frequentJy revived science-fiction clas
sic, admired not only for its special
effects and rich invention (includJng
squat mmi -robots that foreshadowed
those in "Star Wars") but for its power as
an ecological parable and a psychological
study of madness begat by solitude.

Trumbull, who wants less than ever to
be pigeonholed as a special-effects whiz,
IS in fact currently up to his eyes. and
ours, in a rousing and subversive attempt
to introduce the first fundamental
change in motion -picture projection and
exhibition In decades.

He sees the new system, which he calls
Showscan, as an urgently required anti
dote to the continuing threat to theatncal
motion pictures posed by cable, videocas
sette recorders, rock VIdeos and. as
always. good old commercial teleVision
itself.

But Trumbul' also regards the system
as an overdue resumption of the techno
lOgical evolution of mOYles, and above all
as a way to infuse new excitement into
film makmg (and fIlm audiences>.

(At press time. Showscan F'ilm Corp.
was in the final stages of negotiations
with Plitt Theater Corp. for one of the
Plitt Century City theaters to be con
verted to Showscan for summer exhibl
tion-the first theatrical house to try the
new process.)

The movies have continued to evolve,
in their halting and generally reluctant
way. Sound arrived, amid a few noisy
crles that it added nothing and wouldn't
last. Color became the norm, instead of a
hand-painted novelty.

Responding to the competitive impact
of teleVlSion, the mOVIes expenmented
with many (costly) wide-screen sys
tems-Cinerama, Todd-Ao. VistaVision,
CmemaScope and Panavision-and the
screen has stayed wide. Film itself is
faster, subtler and, in 70-millimeter,
capable of majestic and amazingly de
tailed images.

More recently, the emphasis shifted
from sight to sound, Sensurround, Dolby,
George Lucas' THX multispeaker system One of Trumbull's several free-think·
introduced on a widespread basis with 109 lines of inquiry was in fact the
"lndJana Jones and the Temple of Doom," frames-per-second question. Was 24/48

But what has remained the same since the ideal; did it evoke the rughest visceral
the last years of the silent age is responses from the viewer?
prOjectIon at 24 frames per second, To find out, he conducted some elabo·
though with each of the frames flashed rate tests, shooting the same content at a
t'-"lce, thus presenting the eye with 48 wide range of frames per second, then
images per second. It has seemed the best showing the various footages to viewers
speed to capitalize on the phenomenon of who were wired to record pulse rates,
the persistence of vision, to create the respiration, skin tension.
illusion of continuous motion without What he discovered, Trumbull says,
flickering. was that visceral response to the images

It is an upwardly shifted rate of appeared to peak at 60 (unrepeated)
projection that, along with other refine- frames-per-second and level off there-
ments, Trumbull has wrapped into a after. .
system called Showscan and on which, a Paramount, meanwhile, lost interest in
few days ago, he received a patent. first Future General, and Trumbull had a
applied for in 1976. potentially significant discovery and no
~ patent, which caused the breaking place to go with it. It was clear-and

out of .~;~~~~e ,~~.c.h~,:.~.~.~~~_~.~-:thalthemajor 5tudiQS are



TRUMBULL PACKS.
MORE FUN IN FILM

customers in the dollar-short Depression.
They forestalled the return of short films
when the single feature returned, but had
to play as often in a day as the running

Continu.edJrom21stPage time permitted in order to maxl~

associate Peter Beale, president of revenues.
Brock/Trumbull Entertainment Corp. Trumbull will have to play tell-and-
(Trumbullls co-chairman), are showIDg show with the industry, demonstrating
the films to such studio executives as can amid the aromas of pepperoni and ancho-
be persuaded to come by, to exhibitors vies that the system works, is econom!-
and, most succesatu!1y, to film makers cally viable and alluring to the custom-
like Spielberg who see the process as ers, and can be profitable at feature
exciting not simply for features but for length.
short films. He and Beale hope that they can

"Films," Trumbull says, "needn't be. expand the present four pizza-with-
two hours. The short fUm, like the short Showscan locations to ISO in the next 12
story, ls very .hard to do, but when it's months, looking eventually to perhaps
right it's perfecL 1 find it fascinating to 400 in the United States, still others in I

experiment with the short film: how to Japan, the United Kingdom and else-
condense, hoW to decide what you don't where.-
need." Short films in Showscan are relatively

Once again, llB an earUer innovation, expensive ("New Magic" COlJl $1.5 mil-
wide-screen, at least slowed the slippage lion), but in those additional venues they
of the audience in the war with televi- aho~ld pay for themselves qUickly,
Ilion, Trumbull thinks technological up- Trumbull has no doubt
dating can get the customers off their Trumbull'l other corporation, Enter-
IOfu. . tainment Effects Ltd., haB been doing

ButJle th1Il.U that, on creative tertn.l, visual effects for "2010" and "Ghostbus-
the Ihort film may be Ideally lUlled for ten," but by now he haB Uttle to do with
the attention span of an audience that haB the day-to-day operationa.
been nouriahed (10 to epeak) on aitcoma, He 11 concentrating on Showscan be-
"Laugh-ln." "Sesame Street," commer- cause, he sayl, "I want to be taken
ew. (with their own kaleidoscopic flow seriously aa a film maker. 1also think the
of lwift images) and indeed rock videoa. advance of televUlon ls Inexorable. I'm

The return of the ahort fUm would not not ralling agaInst ·the med1um. It's just
thrill exhlbitors, of courte. They killed that 1 love the cinema, and the communal

::~Uo~ro:ihn:c::1~r;J::r~~i~' .:rC:J%ii:~~t.~~J~..~t, ~:~.~ve
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Forafew companies.. the movie theater of the future isalreadv here.
How the'l just have to convince HoIIVWDOd.

By RICHARD TuRNER

H
OLLYWOOD-They may not make
movies the way they used to, but
they sure show them the same way.

True. instead of going to the old
downtown Bijou. you now head for
the multiplex in the mall outside

town. And yes. you can bUy capuccino
WIth the jujubes at the concession stand.

But the real stuff hasn't changed all
that much. The color. the sound. and the
print quality have all been refined slightly.
out it is still basically a dark room. cellu
loid running through sprockets. and a
blank sheet up on the front wall.

"There hasn't been a change in the
basic technology since 'The Jazz Singer'
in 1930." says Roy H. Aaron, president
and chief executive of Showscan Corp.

Mr. Aaron has a vested interest in
making that point: Showscan, based in
Los Angeles. is one of three companies
that sell a movie theater of the future. So
far. the theaters are on the fringes of the
entertainment world-in theme parks and
casinos. for instance, and museums. But
proponents believe it is only a matter of
tIme before they move into the main·
stream. Sharper images, giant screens,
advanced sound - this is the mOYle-going
expenence of the future. they say.

Uttle Choice?
Hollywood, they figure. has little

choice but to invest in the new technology.
Although box-office totals have been in
creasing, that has been due solely to rising
ticket prices. Attendance has been flat for
about a decade-and has been declining
as a percentage of the population. More
over. as movie theaters stand technologi
cally pat. other forms of movie delivery
seem to change daily: home video and
cable. laserdisk and high·definition TV.
CD-ROM and interactive media.

"We've got to give Iaudiences I more
than real butter on their popcorn." Mr.
Aaron says.

That's the theory, anyway. And Holly
wood executives agree that they have to
make movie-going more special. that a
movie has to oe an "event" to get people
to abandon their cable and VCRs. But for
a studio executive, the idea of an "event"

is primarily a marketing concept, like the
Batman logo sweeping the culture before
the movie opens, emolazoned on T-shirts
or shaved onto people'S skulls. An event is
a barrage of television commercials.

All of which frustrates Mr. Aaron and
his counterparts at lwerks Enterta1nment
and (max Corp. For them. a real event has
to start with something more basic: the
experience of going to a movie itself. At
the least. they say, more movies should be
shot in 65 millimeter rather than the usual
35 millimeter. Because the frame being
projected isn't blown up as mUCh. the pic
ture is much crisper, much cleaner.

But the process. used to spectacular
effect in films such as "Lawrence of Ara·
bia," hasn't been used in a Hollywood
movie since "Ryan's Daughter" in 1971.
Instead, big·ticket movies are often filmed
in 35 millimeter, then enlarged for the 100
odd screens around the country capable of
projecting a 70-millimeter image. (A 65-

rrJllimeter negative allows room for the
addition of the soundtrack.)

Spago vs. McDonald's
A case in point: the film "Out of

Africa." "It had every great shot you
could want," recalls Mr. Aaron, "and you
ate your heart out to see how lousy they
looked blown up on the big screen. Com
pared to 'Lawrence of Arabia,' it's the dif
ference between Spago and McDonald's."

Brian Grazer. a successful movie pro
ducer, agrees. Mr. Grazer is executive pro
ducer of "Far and Away." due out this
summer and shot in 65 millimeter. The
movie, staring Tom Cruise and directed
by Ron HOWard. is a sweeping love story
that begins in Ireland. then moves to the
Oklahoma land rush.

With 65 millimeter, "you don't see
those little grey bubbles," says Mr. Graz
er. "It's like holding up a postcard."

So why don't filmmakers use it? Some
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deep pockets as well as production money
to use one of the new processes. Expecta·
tions for futuristic theaters rose over the
past couple of years when Sony Corp. and
Matsushita Electric Industrial Co. ac·
quired Columbia Pictures and MeA Inc.•
respectively. Both Japanese giants have a
great interest in technological hardware.
and both studios have stakes in theater
chains. But nothing much has happened.

In fact, many believe that studios wi!
move in the opposite direction. Rather
than using more advanced film, studios
have talked of using high·definition video
and delivering movies to theaters by satel·
lite. doing away with the time and ex·
pense of developing hundreds of prints in
a laboratory.

For a video image to have the high res·
olution of film, however, a new, better-lit
projector must be Invented. It also re
quires viewers to be closer to the screen,
where it is brighter.

Still. the futurists continue to dream.
Just as Imax needed "the greatest rock
and roll band in the world" for its first fea·
ture project, Mr. Aaron needs the right
movie for Showscan. He says he has been
approached, but has turned down film·
makers whom he feels were just looking
for a gimmick for marginal projects.

"We need a big family picture, a 'Su
perman,' 'Star Trek,' 'Top Gun' or an 'Out
of Africa' -something with broad appeal,"
he says.

Mr. Aaron says he has learned a les
son from those who have come before him.
He notes that a new three-dimensional
process got a lot of attention in the early
1950s. but failed to take the world by
storm. He thinks a large part of the prob
lem may have been the film they chose to
launch the technology. It was "Bwana
Devil." e

MR. TuRNER IS A STAFF REPORTER IN THE
WALL STREET JOURNAL'S Los ANGELES
BUREAU.
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Plitt Theater Circuit And
Trumbull Join Forces To
Form Showscan Film Corp.

By JAMES GREENBERG
Afler sever"' nlolllhs of negOlia- tional capital through a public offer·

tions. Plill The"ter chain and film- ing in the Summer of 1985.
maker Douglas Trumhull. invenlor In addition 10 Ihe Ihearrical ap-
of Ihe Showscan process. have plication of the Showscan process.
agreed in principle 10 creale a new Plill and Trumbull will be partnered
company. Showscan Film Corp.. in a number of other venlures incor·
which will give the 10m total· porating Ihe 10m high speed pho-
environment process its first oullel lography and projection and state·
in regular mol ion piclure theaters. of-Ihe-art sound sySiem designcd hy
as well as an ongoing involvement Trumhull.
in theme parks. tourist cemers.
world fairs and olher special oUIIeIS.

The new company will acquire
the palenlS and righlS to the Show
scan PCt)(;c<;s from Brock/Trumbull
EnlcnainOlcnl Ctlrp .. which has
been presenting shun f,lms in spe
cially designed Ihealers adjacenl 10

a nUlllhcr of ShowBiz Piaa parlors.
The Showscan Film Corp. is ex

pecled (0 uc\'ch\p an exclu~i\'c

chain tlf thealers in lhe flexl 18
months. Currenl plans call for _10
of a planned \00 screens to open
in 1986 in dnmeslil..: and fnrcign
markets.

Plans for the first Showscan fe"
ture arc unoc::rway to inaugurate lhl..'

first lhcdler~. with scripts In devel
opmenl and ongoing talks with :-.l'V

eral "('mincO! filmmakers."
Henry Plill, chairman and chief

executive offic.:cr of Plill Thealers.
will hl~ chairman of the new com·
pany. with TI umhull serving. a~ co
ch<Jirrll~ll. Roy Aaron, presiJcnI of
Plill Theater,. will he vice chair·
man. Peter 8\.'3Ie, formerly presi
denl of the Brock/Trumhull enln
prisco hl'l"OIlIL'S prc,idenl and chid
ex.ee 01 the new COIllP~.IOY. Sho\!.·
scan Film Corp plJns 10 rai:-.c ~tJdi·

Showscan will make its camera
e<juipmenl available to selected
filmm"kers during Ihe nexl year.
allowing Ihem Ihe chance for ex·
perimentation and familiarization
wilh the process, as pari of Ihe
overall plan 10 encourage a broad
application of the new medium.

In addition 10 the previous com·
pleled half-hour films. "Big Ball"
and "New Magic." Showscan has
recenlly completed principal pho
tography on "Let's Go" in Munich.
As pan of the company invo!'ve
men( Wl\h inlernational expositions,
a 500-seal Ihealer has heen designed
in Japan for Ihe 1985 Inlernalional
Exposition as well as a thealer in
Vancouver. B.C.. for Expo '86. A
shon Showscan film is heing di
recled for Ihe Vancouver Expo hy
Canadian fIlmmaker Phillip Borsos.

The company's other aelivilies
include usc of Ihe Showscan projec
tion and audio system for the 1985
"Tour Of The Universe" project in
Toronlo. Project cons iSIs of a spe
cial Showscan space film to hc
shown in 40-pas~enger space sim
ulalion capsules which will providc
the aClual dynamic mOl ion of nighl
in space.

The company also has an ongoing
rcscan.:h and development program
lO surron (he oCiltive advances of

Ihe process and has alre"dy devel
oped an aUlOmatic electronic pro
jector and laserdisk digital sound
system for use in hoth Showscan
and cunvcnlioI1Jllhc<Jlers.

The Plitt The"ters being e4uipped
with Ihe Showscan process arc ex
pected to include bOlh exisling fa
cilities and already operational the
alers. ThealefS equipped with the
Showscan rroc('~s will al:"oo have lhe
capacity to show regular 10m 'md
35m films.

Head4uarlercd in Marina Del
Rey. Calif.. Show,c.n has ilS own
10m special effects studios, which,
in conjunc1ion with the facilities
provided hy Trumbull's partnership
wilh Richard Edlond and Richard
Yuricich in Enlerlainment Effect
Group, gives Ihe new Showscan
film Corp. a broad range of effecls
capahilities for its future prodoc
tions
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Showscan in high-tech,
$30 mil accord with Plitt

8y BILL DESOWITZ
In a move that catapults Douglas

Trumbull's revolutionary Showscan
film process into the industry main
stream, an agreement has been
reached in principle between Trum
bull. inventor of the 7Omm, 60 frame

per-second process, and Plitt Theatre
chairman and CEO Henry G. Plitt to
create the Showscan Film Corp. The
deal will be signed later this week.

The new company, to be financed
by Plitt. will acquire the patents and
rights to the Showscan process from
Brock/Trumbull Entertainment Corp.
to develop an initial $30 million chain
of exclusive feature film theatres
worldwide in the next 18 months.

In conjunction with the develop-

ment of this special chain, Trumbull
will oversee the making of multi-mil
lion dollar features. Projects are cur
rently being developed. but no speci
fics are available at this time.

The company plans to raise addi
tional finances by public offering in
the summer of 1985. Plitt will be
chairman of the new company; Trum
bull will be cochairman, responsible
for the company's creative and techni
cal development; Roy Aaron, presi
dent of Plitt Theatres, will be vice
chairman and Peter Beale will be pres
ident and CEO.

"We expect to develop 100 theatres
around the world with more than 30
in the United States," Henry Plitt told
The Hollywood Reporter. "We will be
constructing new theatres and reno
vating existing ones. The plan is to
build 300-800 cineplexes with one the
atre constructed especially for Show
scan features. Naturally it will be com
patible with conventional equipment
to show regular films.

"It's difficult to say how much it
would cost to renovate existing thea
tres because each theatre poses its own

problems. "
Showscan will also expand its on

going involvement in the creation of
audiovisual prc::sentations for theme
parks. tourist centers, world fairs and
other specialty venues. Showscan re
cently completed principal photogra
phy on a new film, "Let's Go," in
Munich, Germany, and is currently
equipping a specially designed 500
seat theatre in Tsukuba. Japan, for
the 1985 International Exposition.
Showscan is additionally designing
and equipping a theatre in Vancouver,
British Columbia, for Expo '86 as well
as providing camera and technical as
sistance on a Showscan film to be di
rected by Philip Borsos ("The Grey
Fox").

Showscan will make its camera
equipment available to selected film
makers, allowing them the chance for
experimentation and familiarization
with the process during the next year.
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IS Showscan?
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Searing capacily, of approximarely 500. IS

based 011 a 22 inch 'l.eide seal.

J. Centre row eye focus

K. End row eye focus

L. Projection reference point

M. Bottom of screen to floor: 6 inches

N. Top of screen to bottom of suspended
ceiling: 1 foot - 6 inches

O. Row depth: 3 feet - 6 inches

P. Row riser: 12-14 inches

Q. Theatre height: 33 feet - 6 inches

R. Theatre shell

S. Projection down angle: 4.5 degrees (0-7)

© Showscan Film Corporation, 1987
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SECTION THRU CEf\rTER

Showscan Theatre Geometry
- 500 seats'~

KEY:
A. Theatre width: 77 feet

B. Theatre length: 95 feet

C. Screen chord: 70 feet

D. Screen height: 31 feet- 6 inches

E. Projection booth: 14 feet deep, 25 feet
wide, 8 feet high

F. Front row centre horizontal viewing
angle: 90 degrees

G. Distance from centre screen to centre of
last row: 1.2 - 1.4 X screen chord

H. Centre screen to wall: 5 feet

1. Audience width = Screen chord

T
he Showscan process utilizes standard
70mm film, photOgraphed and pro
jected at 60 frames per second. The
resultant "effect" is one of intensified

sensory iJ.lusion, visual clarity, and colour
saturation. Showscan has been developed by

an American company.
The optimum Showscan theatre package

is multi-purpose and compatible with con
ventiona! 35mm and 70mm film format>.
Key elements include: a floor-to-ceiling,
wall-to-wall curved screen, tiered seating
withih a square configuration, and discrete
six-channel sound system. Showscan servi
ces include theatre planning guidelines and
equipment specifications.

The Multi-Purpose Showscan Thealie
provides:
• The capability to exhibit films produced

in the ShowscanT.\\ process, as well as
conventional 70mm and 35mm formats

• Approximate capacity of up to 800 patrons
• Premium viewing providing all seats with

an 0 timum field of view
• Dual 70mm ShowsC:lll projection system

with 60124 conversion kit
• Sound system compatibility for Shows

canT.,,\ as well as conventional 70 and
35mm formats

• Sound systems to include ShowscanT
\\

digital disc, magnetic stripe or dubber
sound source, as well as conventional
70mm mag stripe, dolby:fi stereo and
mono optical sound on film

• Show,can custOm screen
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